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thinks sleeps forswr or moves bwikweid 
when It moves. Movement Is Indlepene- 
able to life. Progress Is home rule. 1 
venture to believe tbst It will be home 
rule for Englend, Scotlend end Wales ss 
wi 11 as for Ireland ; and that the Tories 
will bring In the bills rather than surren
der iffi:e. The Rtdicals will be the 
dictators.

to the Holy Ghost thst Is eecredlted with 
designating the curates who buy church 
livings from thst piragon of sanctity, the 
Prince of Wslei, and that exemplar of 
virtues, the Duke of Msrlborongh. They 
tread upon city leaseholds that never pay 
a farthing of taxes, and never were paid 

London, July 15 b. (0I to the extent of a farthing by their 
What Is the outlook for Home Rale] claimants ; and while the equipages nf 

Shall It come to Ireland first and alone yi„ luxury sweep by, they bain with 
and through the reinstated Liberals ? Is wrath at sight of ths tags and hopelessnesi
It to be the boon granted by the Tories to ,rom whose labor Uxss are ixtorted SELF-SUFPORTING GIRLS. 
each of the kingdoms as the price of their through a selles of costly middlemen. To 
retention of power ? Is Gladstone to pass the Radical every change Is a betterment, 
away without returning to his old place But why should the changes be for tre
at the bead of the greatest of Empires ? land alone ? Is there no oppression in 

A. study of the present status of parties Wales ? Are there no evictions In Scot- 
may perhaps cast some light upon the land? Shell the wealth of England enjov 
foremost political and moral question of tU the benefits and the labor of England 
the age. It la a question which no longer pBy all the assessments that perpetuate 
affects or relates to Ireland alone. It Is her greatness 1
the question which every thinking man, Qat of th„ tblnklne of these three great 
Liberal or Tory, Rrdical or reactionary, Is -)er||el must come the solution of the
asking himself In the British lilandr, „hole politics! problem in Great Britain.
The man who do not think—i large post- pbey are curiously equipped with leaders.

**rhs original mignificsnes of this 1that°no‘Mn"bleddswih«ce ôf thi£îwill The true Tory w.nts no leader. In the 
building may be estimated from the cost them uaU, G.brlel sounds the word, of an American critic he lea man
line., of IU columns, each shaft beluga "“"'f the universal disturbance. They of mediocre but balanced mind, with
single piece two feet and a half In “ “ ' „ thelt fathers grew up. They moderate power, orderly related. He

„ ,,, , diameter, and the columns eighteen feet i,P.„ -nhaonsclousncM of superior- wants peace. Clatter, no matter for what
Bethlehem. ln height, Including the capital. The die. begin life wl b , ullixedln a end, disturbs him. He wishes only to

Bsthlehem Is said to bo the mest pro- UnM*f th, Intercolumnlatlons Is seven '^all sflutlon^to governess and tutors ; draw his rents and his pipe, tj have some 
grwelve town in Palestine, and It la cer- f„t. that of the rows, thirty. Bat the small at.entlon 1 * .....danco at appearance of religion at funerals, wed-
tainly, so far as 1 could judge, decidedly IQ0| whlch they were to support was « *,8e*n!y. ’ „ nthB, n-eoaratorv ichool : dings, and christening, ln the family, and 
the most modern. Tne people drees |tll partially destroyed, or never com- Rugby or some P P• f Is wllllig to psy for thst as ho would for
batter, th. shnp. hsv. a livelier air- ^.Cthe ouly roo'f n’o. Is a wooden ‘ a""”* D?)l“ford asslited aÆy .h«.y or mast beef. He despl.e, elo-
among the latter, I regret to say, are the Ppe The Tuiklsh domination has hither V? ,“b' ® tlv uaid pedant ■ generally quence ; he sneers at re firm ; be prefer, 
dramshop., which seem to fliurlsh as I be,n exercised over these Institutions lt^P * JP®“ J the» return to L >adon, to have his mind to himself, and if the 
have not noticed them to do elsewhere. wltb the usual corruption and severity of ." * fi ?. ’n(i brutalltlei. In men at the head of the paity must let
The people of the East, 1 might say, are, ; the old privileges of the con- *u ** j In set son thev diue ln talk run riot about politics, well, let them
a. a whole, very temperate. „nt were regularly sold to the highest lod hunt Thev mat y indicate In the oa.fe.t and briefest war

The town U about two hour. rid. rom ^d.r .nd the Greeks, being the most ’-““hod^«energy at parent.? dUcm what man to send to Parliament, and let
Jerusalem on the slope of a long ridge. ulent h.ve made themselves masters of *?™ . an?’,| tlm9 Jev are dtz'ng on the the mues be settled there. For such a 
A deep precipitous va ley. Wady T.mlr.h, tfe Ur„Ut share. g the H™.e of Lord, or di.colfy ‘hlnker, Lord Salisbury 1, an admirable
lies on the Sjntb leading to the Dead Sea, „Tb wb ( slte of the Greek Convent Is btQCtl of tbe “ , ■ V , ,. „ ,0 leader. He 1. reticent, selfiib, ponderuu-,
and beyond ue th. till, of Mo.b and with peculiar reverence by the ‘"K evt.n ^ ^^ " Zm er o a neir resolute, devoid of sympathies acquisitive
below them can be seen that stretch o a[ll ^ .„ t,hlht«d, which » «"“i 1“ It „V¥oï* 'MmUtirt ÎÎ5. " -«etlve, pern pou,! deferential.1 When
water over which the children of Israel meet with a constant sale. As this village ofi oslfh*,b “ This Is the England he chooses rare occasions for public speech
miraculously parsed ln the flight from w„ tho probable scene of the “Mas,acre t)l|nv. ' r. the England that h“ is brutal, defiant, contemptuous.
Paroah. Hieing up mo. grand y between ofthe lucent," b, Herod, some of the h‘t. “!Xnoeabto as^ the poverty and the When he find, that the mob must have
the Greek Convent end the Deed Sea I. „„ Ief„,red to that event. A >" »’ unchangeable as the poverty ana ,omethlng t0 quiet them for . time he
the celebrated Hill of the ranks, bo- withered hand la shown as belonging to cielpRlr,?f . ü®. , ' makes up a programme, and the bod? of
named from the legend ln connection with Qne infanta • and an altar stands over his following sullenly carries It out. Bal-
it thst comes down from the Crusaders. a pit, Into whlcb, tradition says, that their thinks in three classes. four bas never been rcsepted as a Con-
Bethlehem, as as the majority of the rree y^les wore thrown. A rude picture Taere is the h meet, God fearing, self- servative leader. lie reached oflhlsl
man's Journal readers are no doubt aware, ^ving above the altar gives a startling respecting Oonservatlve, adhering to the station lllegltimutely by na^giog tho older
was one of the first places wrested from (jeyjneat|on 0f the various agonies of the dogma 0f hell for others, a heaven for his meQ who bad grown to ostensible leader- 
the Turks during the Crusades. Its his- chijdren| aD<l the terror and despair of ufe ; the Crown, an Established Church, a 8htp through the selective stupidity of 
tory is lost in the annals of the ages, for parent§. Other memorials point House of Lords, Britannia ruling the their olleaguos. He Is not trusted. The
we trace it back 2 000 years before Christ. QUt t^e traditional scenes of the history of waves; all the rest of the world, especially true Tory leader Is a mastiff etaidy, silent,
Its name indicates that it has always been the Nativity. Joseph has an altar in one the Republic of France and the Republic relentless. Balfour Is only a snapping 
considered a place of plenty—meaning Q( t^e excavations, and a second altar de 0f the United States, beneath hia con- and yelping terrier, who mbtakes dust 
“fruitful,” or more correctly speaking, e|gnatœ the spot where he sat, meditating, tempt. He is reluctantly compelled to for popularity, denunciation for applause,
“the broad town.” The Arabs to-day call during the birth of Our Lord. admit that, ln order to preserve the mon- cruelty for executive talent, and insolent
It the “place of flesh. ' Its hihabltants other sacred grottoes. areby from affront and the aristocracy mendacity for political annals He Is too
number about 1() 000, and 0.000 of them After the Chapel of the Nativity, from davger, the Church from spoliation, impulsive to become a true Tory leader, 
are Christians, To the credit of the pa^hM paul led us through other grot- and the Conservative party from derail He is too ready and voluble with his
Catholics (mostly Arabs) be It said, that toee which the place abounds. By a ment, some concessions must be made to tongue, too self asserting among older
the new chapel of St. Jerome, which eubterraneoue passage we came to the the disorderly and undeserving bat men, too determined on keeping hlmstlf 
covers the old one, is a handsome struc- holy well, where, it is said, water burst troublesome elements. Of course he pre- to the forefront, to be a safe counsel of 
ture, and was built whrlly by them. The f)rth for the use of tbe Holy Family, fers that these concessions shall emanate the party whose chief business is simply 
women of Bethlehem who itand Inline at parther on ln the same passage we came from himself and those he thinks with, to be barricades and blockheads, 
the town pump, just us out B.essed tQ the ,itlI 0f st. Joseph, on the spot Better small gilts than large compulsions. Tn# Tury plrty keeps perfectly still :
Mother did in her day, ate the handsomest where he had slept, auil been commanded Batter change yourself slightly than be aad wbeu it must move, It moves In a
ln Palestine, and many of them are de- by the angel to (he loto Egypt. Descend- changed by your enemies severely. He ,nd doo, Kot tolerate any member
•confiants of the Lrussders. ing five steps more we are ln the Chapel sees tho danger to the country Is the rv-ry tQ0 [ar abeild 0f tba drat eoiumn. There

T““ SACRED SHRINX. of the Innocents, where Herod caused the old Mao. If he be let back to power, foM lt ba, no lfcldars wboln it t, willing
The birthplace of Our biviour Is but lDflutli wbo hid been brought there for England Is In peril. He Is a Jesuit. to recogo'za pre eminently ln that role

» »hort distance from the town, and Is ,,fety by their mothers, to be etsin. 1, eecretlv Intriguing with the Pope of The Liberals have only one leader. He
covered by a huge monastery lnhaolUd Under the altar Is an iron gate which Rome. He means far more then he save. bM namerou, ueutenanta. There Is net
by monks of the Catholic, Greek and ,6lda tj tba grotto 0r cave. Northward na reads prayers In H twarden chapel ; one .monj. tbem ,bat cln W1|k »t hi.
Armenian churches, the Greeks possessing w„ come upon the altar dedicated to St. but h!s heart Is with the eianere and slaves C'OOD w|,b his axe, soesk with hie
the greater part of it. In reaching the Euatbiu9i of Cremona, a dt.clple of St. that ought to be kept down ln thu world [on a or parry wltb hla fuli, y ,t:ey
grotto, we follow Father Paul who has jeromei wbo B0ld all his property to build . fit preparation for eternal burning ln &n cxoe]i,nt m6n but too literary iu 
acted as our guide on so many previous , monatery at Bethlehem, over which he the next. Under no clrcarmtances must meata, prcCes. for a great party champion,
occasion,. We are met at the door by pre,|ded „„tll his death ln 422. Still he be .Mowed to git back to the head of s,t william Harcourt had a bad tongue
the Franciscans and a number of altar ,notber ,itar is dedicated te St. Paula the Government. Therefore, give grudg- tltber tblu , btl„ht one ; and has been
boys, and kindly greeted by the director and her daughter, Eustachle, two Roman logly, give slowly, but give enough to wlthll eucb , mil,ut0 of qualities, brave
general. Then, forming ourselves Into a lld|ea of gteit ieBin|DK aud wealth, who keep Gladstone out. Nay ; if necessary, aad tim'd| bold and skulking, brilliant
procession, we enter the Chorchofht. Rlve up all fo, the service of God. They, give everything he ask.; but bury b‘“ Lnd splenetic, keen and b'unt ; extravsgant 
Maty, the priests chanting the Litany ol t00 e6tabl!shttd a convent in commomor without letting him buck to cihiie,
Jesus, and the pi’gfims answering. Here etlon of tbe Nailvtty.
•gain la brought home to us how much 8T jbbomes'b chapel
the Christian world is Indebted to St. jg cioee beside that of his three disciples.
Helene, for it was by her direction that yere ^ Was that that great Doctor of the 
the church was erected over the stable In c lurch,“specially raised o(G »d,” spent his 
which Christ was born. The grand jays and nights ln fasting and prayer, and 
simplicity of the church is the nrst translated the Holy Scriptures Here also 
thing that strikes you as you look ^ tomb, ln accordance with his desire 
•round, and, as an example of the ba burled near the shrine of tho Nativ- 
eatly style of Christian buililng, I ^y. The first asylum for the eetabllsh- 
It Impresses as you gaza and you wonder I ment 0{ pilgrims was founded ln Bothle 
•t its comoleteucss. Many are the legends bem by St. Jerome, ln connection with 
in connection with It, but nothiog is more | tbe convent built for him by S;. Paula.
Interesting than the fact that In the tenth AT THB mercy of infidels,
century, when the Moslems played havoc ! leaving tho oratories and caves below, 
with the town and gave lt and Its Inhabit we agcend t0 the Church of 3t. Catherine,
•nts up to destruction, the church miracul wbjcb belongs to the Francbcans, and 
ouely escaped the general ruin and stood through this we go to their monastery for 
unimpaired ln the midst of devastation. eUpper an(j reat. By 9 o'clock we are ln 
The crypt is situated under the great choir, our roomi| and the door of the building;
•nd as we approach It each of us Is given a wbjcb contalns the crypt, church ant 
lighted taper. There is an entrance into I monastery, and enclose! the whole sacred 
the cave or grotto at each side of the j|e an(j Rp0t ja l icked by Turkish 
choir. The pilgrim descending[ by a short ] aoldlere, who watch the place day and 
flight of stairs finds . himself in the I nj^bt. There are no other lights but the 
Chapel of the Nativity that moet fdrty iampa at the altar of the Nativity 
hallowed of spots. N\ e all fall upon aQ(j ()^ber fchiines.
onr knees and aek the Divine Mercy for 2 o'clock In the morning the prlosts
our families, our friends, and the souls of 0£ our party commenced oiticiatliig at 
the Faithful Departed. Rising, we each I ao that by 7 o’clock all had cale 
kiss the holy place and reverently touch brate(j Then our dear Bishop Ralema- 
it with our medals and rosaries. Ihe j cber celebrated, and gave us the oppor- 
shrine is only about thirty-nine feet long, I tunlty of receiving the Blessed Sacrament 
twelve feet wide and ten feet high. The from bis hands at the very cradle of 
flror Is of marble and the wa!h are of (jarletlanlty.
masonrv, lined with marble and covered After breakfast we visited the schools 
by a tire-proof tapestry of beautiful wbere the Frauclecans are teaching the 
design. There are three altars in_ Uj 8 natives, and here Mr. John B. Manning, 
small place, that, of the Chapel of the jr f 0f Now York and Rev. Aug G. Spier 
Nativity, of the Manger, and cf the Ador- I 0f New Jerst y, took photos of several 
atlon of the Magi. At one end, iu a tbo cia88e8. Que of them is superln- 
semi circular recess, a glory represents the tended by a full-blooded African who 
Star which guided the Magi. Around it b&8 the affections of his pupils about as 
Is the inscription : | well as I have ever known a teacher to

have them.
After a visit to the Grotto of the Milk 

: I (now iu charge of the Sisters of St Joseph), 
a cave In a rock behind the monastery,

“Here la horn of the Vligln Mar,, I .where Our Bleated Mother remained dur- 
.Jeaua Christ.” The Manger now tu Mug the .laughter of the Innocent» In the 
the grotto 1. laid to be a eubitltute, town and to the cave of the Shepherd, 
the original having been rtiuovul »nd the «hop. of mother of-pearl worker., 
to Rome by Pope Slxtu, V , we made purchaie. and hid them ble.sed, 
and placed In that marvel of beauiy and ended out trip with a good look at
__the" Church of Santa Marla M.gglore. Bethlehem Itself. Lvelbkn.
Over the epot where the Magi knelt I. a----------------------------------
picture depicting the icene. t’he chapels 
of the Manger and of the Adoration of 
the Magi are ln the hande of tho Francis
cans—that of the Nativity, 1 regret to .a,,
Is held by the Greeks. Many a struggle 
have the good priests of St. Francts to
^ldMUg'Tw«ÔÙrgteathpIhMëge6?ol Well may it ho called woman's best 
splendidly. It w ^ friend, siuoo it does for her what no other
nttend Mas. end receive Holy Communion “‘v hft, htcn able to a„, It aU
here. This church, a. a whole, is worthy rbd.e delicate derangements and weakness- 

• of a more detailed description, and 1 give (1, ,u!CU[iar to females. Cures them, under- 
such as I find ln a circular handed me by a,.ndi other preparations may afford tern- 
on* of the Father! ; porary relief, bat Dr. Pieroe’e Favorite
OH AM OIL or IHX CHURCH or ST. HILKNA. prescription effects a permanent care.

“This innoe magnificent building was it is guaranteed to do this, or the money 
formed on th* model of the Romen paid for it will be promptly refunded. It 
SaeUice, and reaemblee the Uhuteh of St. | b the great remedy of the eg*.

TUB PROSPECTS OF HOME 
RULE.

Paul nt Rome. The neve U divided Into 
titles by forty piller» of yellow merble of 
tba ConnthUm order. Above those plllen 
extendi n lerlei of lerlplurtl inbjeet» ln 
Monte, of en eleborete kind, but now 
much dilapidated. A temporary 
divide! the neve from the chencel end 
treneepti. An entlque end goigeoni icreen 
leperatee the people from the eltsr. The 
Latin and Armenian chapels are ln the 
two transept!. A door under the plat
form on which the people stand opens 
upon a fl'ght of steps leading to the Grotto 
of the Nativity. The principal eotrence 
of thle noble pile wie once wide end lofty, 
but the doorwey hn been repeatedly 
filled up with brickwork, until lt has be
come so low, that, to enter, the heed 
must be stooped nearly to the knee ; a 
sufficient evidence of the aleims under 
which the worship has f on time to time 
been ears led on, end of the general perils 
and vexations which beset tne Uhrletlsne 
in former periods of the power of Islam-
lllll. _____________________

The Werld. %A play around—oft with clouded aklas» 
That o’er the roaeboda weep,

Woere little troubles take tbe weight 
Of sorrows far more deep ;

Where loved toys breek lu Uny hands- 
And symbols of the time.

When hope shell cheat, end Joy ■ depart 
In life's ew 1ft-pass lu g prime.

A battle field where forces meet,
And unseen host* contend,

Wltb truces all so «.hurt, they seem, 
With tbe wild strife to blend ;

Strife that leaves none of ns unscathed.
Where'er tne mastery be ;

But wbe, till the Great Day. ca 
With whom Is the victory ?

vietIV weary soul a aw- et content.
ICRS. SULLIVAN HUMMAR1ZRS THB 

SITUATION AS SHE FOUND IT IN 
ENULAMD. 'IM

VI I
of

ara'sjsas th]screen
*«r inri<îiiH,h.tnoLe,;;;,due;'.,rr:,?.ver*11'

tbi}.:mM haMaboabet F. Sullivan. -o thought—but the work libs, wrought

tue life bore fruit—a hundred-fold.

wn.î^amW7,d"buî: ’twM •P°ken ,n love.
7 *iü;“ whispered prayer to the Lord above : 
Aud ^fre8.ug®lK ia heaven i(Juiced once
F',r «oS-Vtorn soul -‘entered ln by the

thi
de
Th

TEixV And itoD tUHHIERS OF EVERY HOMEn tell THE
OUGHT 10 BE TRAINED TO WORK.

A correspondent says : "I was standing 
on a prominent thoroughfare a few alter 
noons ego. Close by me stood two well- 
dressed woman. I did not pay any atten 
tlon to them until I heaid one r.raatk to 
the other : ‘She Isn't anybody ; she works 
for n living.’

“The subject of bet remark wae a 
young girl, neatly hut plainly dreseed, 
who passed by where we were itending.
I was simply ss'.nnlshed at the remark, 
uttered too In inch a icornful tone.

“ ‘She Isn’t anybody ; ihe works for a 
living.’ Now we say all honor to the 
girl that mikes her own living. It shows 
■he can depend on herself and when she 
has need for a dollar or two she doesn’t 
have to ‘ask father’ for lt, and we say, 
shame upon the man or woman who 
would s ight a young girl simply because 
she may have to work for a living.
Wnat could wealthy women do fur a ifjrunsi I Iff Çnayjj'J CHOC

steAhir woold W
Those are the only course, we can think ^
of. No. W«i say again as wo said before ami tm-.v hav« never failed in, 
alt honor to tho girl who can earn her
Awn llvlno unit also two eases of Rlughone

“And If some stvlish wives were not SO ?iiought l^breefi fn>m?and have
afraid cf soiling their white hands, but
would go into the kV.chea and do their pr|c . ^ hottlP or fllx JieJB 
own wo.'k instead of eittlug in tne parlor drugg'iHts haveit or can get <t for you, or u win tu» 
drumming on the piauo or If lug ou the ***«» on receipt or price by the
sofa reading a trashy novil, there would Lr. h. j. kendall co., Enosburgh Fails, vt. 
ba more happy home* and we would hear fc«iLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
of less failures in bueluesi. All honor I 
then to our ee'.f supporting girls They 
make the best wives ; every level headed 
man will pn fer one of them to the idle, 
gossiping, frlvoloui creatures who would | 
fain scorn them.”

There are thousands upon thousands of 
Catholic girls throughout this broad land 
who have to work for a living. Look 
around you and see how many there are 
who work week in and week out to pro
vide for aged parents. Are such girls as 
these to be scorned ?

Lit the one who thinks it a disgrace to 
work put herself ln their places, for, 
some time, she may be poor—for we all 
know that, ‘‘Riches have wings.” Then 
what good would her pride be, and then, 
perhaps, she might be glad to work for 
a living.

To the working girls we say, never ba 
ashamed to own It tor you know, “Toil
ing hands are builders.” , _______

Work develops the mind, perfects the I AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
form, gives comeliness and grace to the and FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
figure, biightnoes to the eye, sweetness to jT jS gAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
the fice. A heal.hy, hearty, handsome, | CHILDREN OR ADULTS, 
happy partner for life can be always 
obtained f.om among out self supporting 
girls who werk for a living, God bleed 
them.

Besides, every human being ought to
do something to be useful so as to com — „ a 4 . tI
P'y with tho unicorn! law of industry :
“In the sweat of thy brow «halt thou eat I heaJ or eyes on viewing objects at. a dla
thy bread.”-Catholic Columbian, tance, or blurred vision In rearilrg, re-• * moved by uxing onr Properly Adjusted

tilasNes Every cs«e guaranteed or money 
rrr ., . i).r»n H/FTQ w I refunded. A cull solicited,—A. H, MURRAYHE IVAb AllMKD IVI1R ÇuEDEN» I \ (jom loo DmidHH street., London. Ont,.

TIALS.----------------------- --
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A graveyard, where on every side 
Pale monuments arise,

To tell how brief this human life,
How vain Is all we prlza ;

A graveyard filled by raemorr,
Where phantoms lightly tread,

But each one points with finger raised 
To blue skies overhead.

toi

SlfffSSlin SfiTMl ^
ÜUCH out blister. Head proof below.

exi
th<I. P. Q., May 3.1889. 

burgh Falls, Vt.
8TBBETSVII.LE 

Da. B. J. Kkndau. Co., Emm 
Gentlemen .—I have useil Kun- 
-"■« spavin Cure for Spavins 

ileotn a case of lameness and

its
FIVE MINUTE SERMONS,

ÉOB EARLY MASSES.

wa
Wft

htlfl Joint» and found It a sure 
cure ln every rcsjiect. I cordially 
recommend It to oil horsemen.

Very respectfully yours, « 
CharlesJ

ite•try: THE BIRTHPLACE OF OUR 
SAVIOUR AS IT IS TO-DAY.

ku
BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS. rar

ediD LACK A LI-
Preached ln ihelr (’hmch of St. Paul the 

avenu?’ v'w'y ° Ï Clt hlreel #n4 Nlnlh 

THIRTEENTH BUND AY AFTER PEMECM-T— 
FEAST OF THE NATIVITY CF THE 

BLKHBED MKUIN

sinKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.BY THB SPECIAL C iRRIBPONDENT OF THE 
HEW YOBK FREEHAH*B JOURNAL WITH 
THE FIRST AMERICAN PILORIMAOE TO 
THE HOLY LAND.

bot
i

Dr. n. j.
Gents 1 have useil a few uottles of your Ken- 

dab's Sjinvin Cure on my colt, 
which w as suffering from Influ 
eiiza iu a very bud f<>rm, and cun 

rKMAllvim say that your Kendall’s Spavin 
TWMNCUWfa Cure made e.imj.leto and rapid 
H ' 'llw cure, lean recommend It as tba 
fr /19 beet and most effecilve liniment 

uilVtftrf-tr** 1 have ever handle-1. Kindly send 
meoueof your valuable booksentltle.l “ A Trea
tise on the Horse.” Yours ____
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To day, my brethren, is Our Lady's 
Lirtkday. tibe who is the type cf all un- 
fading beauty wan this day born into 
ugly wr.ild i taily two ihoueerd years 
ago. May God be praised for htr ; and 
iuay.'.eacry sjuI alive fctl some deeper 
atiriicgs i f heavenly joy this day which 
made glad the bright company < f the 
•cgtlh aud told of the approach of man’s 
ealvation. Her birth meant the birth of 
Him who is the fleet beru of all the re 
geuerate aud In whom all the elect are 
boin again unto newtecs t f life, Our Lidy 
ht ret If being the ucblt que» n tf men that 
she is by imon tf her Son’s forteen 
merits.

It teems to me that we thculd

ont
1

tiltcur
all-
not
ma
a b:1- x
audall'e pro
com

ngsoAUTfvpgViNcm the
the
togi
dev
con
havcay a

pisytr for Ike Jtwbh jieople on this dcy. 
‘‘Let thy cwtlliig be in Jacob end thy 
iLkt;itence iu I-iael aid take root iu my 
eltet” aie wcida applied to Our Lady by 
the Ciurth iu her ttiices. Mere worldly 
hot or, my brethren, w hethe r of wealth or 
ftiLily, is by epiritutl writers claseed 
am or g the vsnitits of this life, 
children cf Israel were a cho-tn people 
aud the II .use of David a royal family, 
and both in a sense far above wirat 
can give. If I rm tbe son of a rich 
I m*y fcttll die a pauper, and if the son of 
a gieal men I u-ay still be 
cuc’jgh little wretch or even an idiot. 
Fut lo be cf the blotd kindred of Jt-sue 
CTrlst is a very different sort cf aristocracy 
aud is tbe unique honor of the Jewish 
people—en honor not quite forfeited, let 
us hope, oven by their a posta cy and their 
many additional crimes. Our Lady was, 
and is, a Jewtss : “I took root in an nonor 
able people—I wae established in Sion.” 
It teems to me that r.ur very first thought 
cn a day of here like this should be a 
preycr that eko may hasten the time wh*n 
her kindred according to the fl eh may 
rend tho veil which covers their faces and 
their hearts and come to her Son aod to 
her, and to the true religion, the Holy 
Catholic Church. “The lure of them,” 
teys Si. Paul, * i.i the réconciliai Ion of the 
world ; what shall tba receiving of them 
be but life from the dead ?” .Surely fur 
no cause wcuid Mur y of Nazareth plead 
with her Son more g'adly than for that 
great, stmiyo and evetheiing race lo 
which the bJoL-go brrnclf.

Another peculiarly fitilog p’ayer this 
day and during lie octave for ibo female 
itx. The Mother of Jerus ir the glory of 
the entire race, but she ia the woman of 
history end of revelation. From her and 
on account of her cr nv r- all the dignity of 
the sex. “I am the Mother of fair love, 
ri d cf fear, and of knowledge, and of 
hrly hope” are the words the Church 
speaks for her in htr cilice, using these 
voids of the Wbe M*n. Aud indeed love 
end fear and knowledge and hope, to 
gether with all the other bemfnient forces 
of nature end grace, are in the custody of 
woman. Who taught you about Christ 
end Parsdlee ? Your mother. The 
mother cf the family is tbe original end 
directly appointed vicar of God iu this 
world. Who sd sadly tff as a motherless 
child? What form of error so miserable 
as that which has so totally failed to con
vince mtn that the true religion can exist 
without a Great Mother ? What city of 
refuge so sweet to the panting fugitive 
from divine justice as the bosom of that 
Gieat Mother ? She watches over the 
female sex. She gives them their pattern 
In every relation of life, virgin, wife and 
mother. She consecut h their j y, 
hallows their grief, dignifies their modest 
retirement, rs^erts and secures t.kolr rights 
in the home end in the S'ate. Now, let us 
prey her meet fervently that she may 
stand by the Pfx these days more than 
ever before. For it is just now that many 
women are tools of Saim to corrupt the 
minds of the yc-urg with foul reading, to 
lure tbem to hill by obscene plays, to 
mcke them flippant aud frivolous by 
pagan amusements and by vanities in 
dm®, to drive families to ruin by their 
waste and extravagance, and to icattur 
ard disgrace them by divorce and worse. 
Ard some women are diuuhardF.

Let us appeal to the Virgin Msry, the 
Mother of G d, on this dsy especially, to 
obtain pmitv and ted ale rues avd good 
eetee, and, above all, deep relGlous char- 
acter for all her six—N. Y. Catholic 
Review.
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in all thlrgs, almost to the verge of being 
Faleteftiin, so that no party except to 

who believes that a constitutional mon- 1 buckram will ever deliberately choose him 
archy is the safest and the smoothest form for leadership. After Gladstone cornea— 
of political organization yet Invented by nobody.
man. The Crown glorious ln Vs history, THe radicals are opposed to leaders 
surrendering, epoch after epoch, vast pre- Qn prtocipiei Etch man among them la 
rog-Utves constitutionally acquired and own leader, and he alone ia hla own 
moderately administered, he deems a wise follower. For at thte hour it is impossible 
check upon the selhahnesa of the House ^ make lhe R^ical party "dress.” The 
of Lords on the one hand, upon the eager- £(,,1R(j despises discipline. Is refuses to 
ness and impetuosity of an elective legU- couform t0 ltself> It la all antmati0n ; 
lature on the other. The House of Ljrds, h ig llke the everlasting toes and tumble 
the pantheon containing mde.ed ma“Y 0( the sea, everywhere alert, powerful, 
dull heads but a large number of splendid Cftpai)ie 0f overturning an empire should 
names, ‘.he eminence to w°lc“ its rage become great enough, capable of
valor, magnificent service to the b ate peace to sleep with its regular
in the council Is raised by the ooveretgn e d pulaft< But it wlU not admit that 
will amid the people, s applause, ought to an man haa yet spoken the complete 
be maintained as a balance wheel ln the

whci
Lore
bell
had

did : 
pal a 
soul 
self 
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A colored man was going np Brush 
street the other evening with a water- 
melon ln a wicker baby cart, when he 
encountered a patrolmau and at once 
came to a standstill.

“Well ?” queried the officer.
“Wall ?” queried the negro.
“I see you have a melon there. It 

being so early In the evening I shall 
not— ”

“Ob, Vse all fixed for dat, eah. JIat 
look at dat.”

He pulled a paper from hie pocket 
which read :

"Tbe bearer of this is 0. K. He paid 
me forty cents for the accompanying 
melon. J. Blank, Grocer ”

"H’m !” said the officer, as he returned 
the paper.

‘ H’m !” echoed the colored man, as he 
picked up his feet and moved away.— 
Detroit Press.
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: 1 n i word iu its behalf. A considerable por-
strenuous machine of imperial Govern- ^on 0( n looks upon Labouchere as its 
meut. Tae H ouse of Commons, the most , most brilliant exponent, if not its most 
renowned legislature of ancient ur modern cffectlve, as he ce;tainly is its most daring 
times ; the national rostrum whereon, with and consistent advocate. He has been a 
becoming restraint, the oratory of a Radical from conviction alwave ; he 
mighty people is always to be heard ; the 8mliea o(nQïaily at the number r.f Liberals 
free corrector of abuses and the un-

A REBUKE TO MAHAFFY. m this
Alta:Tbe managers of the Chautauqua edu- 

cational entirprise will increase the respect 
in which their school Is held if they will 
abandon the practice of bringing ignorant 
and bigoted Englishmen here to lecture 
Amarl’ans on topics of American history.
—N Y. World. Mfefl F|

If your children are troubled with worms EgKE&Ï W 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Ester- BMtVi I 
minator ; safe, sure and effectual. Try it, 
and mark the improvement in your child.

AA \

m . who have gradually become Radicals from
hampered author of judicioua tnnovatton, expodlei.Cy 0T tbe pressure tf forces they 
ia it not to he cherishei with worshipful I not prêter d to understand. It has 
deYolli n ? What country presents a mote be6n the QBlque til{ht of Lsboucbero to 
ellicieut organ of national opinion l But the mirror of ridicule so often to the 
there’s the People. The Liberal has been o0,jimona that every time he t-hows it Its 
learning for fifty years to think of the 0Wn face now, when he is not invariably 
People, to capitalize tho word, to contem- I ^i6p08e(i to deride, he muat by force of 
plate the part they should have in trans habit laugh. He has dune Incalculable 
acting their own business, for after all fur England by making tt laugh at
Government le not sentiment, but simply ltl owa foliiea. Bat lt does not forghe 
ba ineas. But eentimeut u worth preserv
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him, fur lt Is not In human nature that lt 

ipg, at least for its historical interest. 3'ûa)|. an(j while iutellectually, he has no 
Tnerefore. preserving smtlment, but ad- matcn jQ the Radical party, and compels 
mlttlug that Government la really on y t0 f0nuW nel hsr to him nor to any 
business, the Liberal la reaov to sustain 
the Grand Old Man ln derobing sentiment

W
tho 1 
devo 
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whei 
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k
other, is it yet prepared to vouchsafe tl e 

. rod of command. The small regiment of 
what, making her antique in drapery, ftble, earnest, sincere nun who are doing 

and to his eye nobler, therefore, In In- ^e wrttlig and the talking for Ridical 
creasing simplicity ; while the people, Eogland are reinforced by the sombre aud 
each great natural division of the powerful personality of iMlchael Davitt,
Isolated from the rest and consolidated whose clean-cut thought, unsdfhh Ideal- 
within Its set bounds, shall transact its jaai| epic anci pathetic career, and here c 
owu business, without impairing in any eitiVation of spirit render him the most 
essential the Grown, the House of Loids, impttsdve and persuasive figure in Radical 
the paramount privileges of the House ot I Q:ea^ B italn.
Common», the dignity of aristocracy. | Chamberlain smirks In the corri

dors of the Tory party, neither leading 
respects history only for the light It throws I nor following ; playing a political Jet ms 
upon the future. They recall the throne Yellowplnsh. Lnd Randolph Churchill 
to rtmlnd a nation of Its despots, Its continues to torment him and to plague 
confiscators, Its pr. (ligates, Its Imbeciles, both Liberals and Tories, while he ogles 
Its spendthrifts, Its misers, Its lunatics, Its the Radicals and flirts with labor and 
vices, Its meannesses. They point to tbe democracy, Mt. Parnell standi Ulgnifitd 
legislative record of the House of L trde, and pale, clear aud determined, iu the 
that barrier iu the way of every righteous shadow of tbe Grand O.d Miu, all pur- 
change, that perpetual protest against poses blended Into one, all tac.lcs sub.t- 
liberty, that conspicious bomb of ln telles- dinated to that mighty leader’s word of 
tuai inferiority, of religious vulgarity, of campaign, waiting tor opportunity. The 
social pretension ; whose majority never gossip about his decline of health need 
drew a benignant breath, and whose dally not be taken too gravely. He has grit 
existence la a satire upon freedom ln law, enough to keep him alive and dangerous 
a scandal to the manner» and morals of until a Parliament shall be essembled ln 
the time, and a atone upon the highway the old and beautiful legislative chamber» 
of progress. They enter at the empty of Ireland.
churches and full purposes of the Ettib- Only one key file the look of the situa- 
llehment. They rein thelt eyes In protest tlon. It Is progress. No nation that

After spending ten Winters South, wa! 
cured by Scott's Emulsion. mt ten

fire 1 
'•he ■ 
llami 
lion.

“Hic de Vlrglne Marla Jesus Christuh 
natue est."

;
140 Centro Rt., New York, 1 

Juno 25tb, 1888. J
The Winter after the great flN 

h Chicago I contracted Bronchial 
affections and since then havfl 
>een obliged to spend nearly even 
^Vinter south. Last November wat 
îdvlsed to try Scott’s Emulsion ol 
3od Liver Oil with Hypophosphlteè 
ind to my surprise was relieved ai 
ince, and by continuing Its usi 
hree months was entirely curod, 
çalned flesh and strength and was 
Ible to stand even tho Blizzard and 
Ittend to business every day.

C. T. CHURCHILL.
Sold by all IXrugylsts, 50c. and $1,00.

:
Pain Cannot Stay

Where Poison’s Nerviline is used. Com
posed of the most powerful pain subduing 
remedies known. Nerviline cannot fail 
to give prompt re'ief in rheumatism, Neu 
ralgia, cramps, pain in the hack aud side, 
and the host of painful affections, inter 
ual or external, arising from inflamma
tory action. A 10 cent sample bottle of 
Nerviline will give sufficient proof of its 
superiority over every known remedy 
Try Nerviline. Lnrge bottles 25 cents ; 
trial bottles only 10 cents.

Mr. R. C. Winlow. Toronto, writes : 
Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with indigestion. I tried a bottle 
of it after suffering for some ten years, and 
the results are certainly beyond my expec, 
tations. It assibts digestion wonderfully. 
I digest my food with no apparent effort, 
and am now entirely free from that sensa
tion, which every dyspeptic well knows, of 
unpleasant fulness after each meal.”
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pONCORDIA VINEYARDS,
\J Sandwich, Ont,

oue c 
volu

voicesHark, the sound of many 
Junllaut In gladest song,

And full many a heart rejol 
te citorua floats along : 
the Favorite Preecrlpilon 

How the happy voices blend. 
“Wonderful buyond description— 

Woman's best and truest friend."
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ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY
AS til 

“Hall
pure native;^]neb

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native AltM 
Wine used end recommended by His Emil" 
nence CardinalTaohereau. Specially reoonv 
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 

ad Bishop Wp Walsh.
the best Satlve Claret

Lynch aad 
We aim*

the mtuke 
Send to
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FARM TO RENT OR FOR SALE
fXNR HUNDRED AND SEVEN 1Y 
V/ acres, well improved, reetdenoe. b«rns, 
—" watered, etc.; Township of Blddulph ;

orth of the London Road ; Oath* 
Nearly

vpr'eeeend .iroen.|,.t iSth 1RW
The Messrs- Ernest Glrardot A Co., to 

Sandwich, being good practical Catbolios, 
we areeatiefled their word may be relied on, 
and tkat the wine they sell for use in the 
Holy sacrifice* of the Mass is pure and un- 
adulUrated. We, therefore, by these prej 
ente mcommend It for altav use to the clergy
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! school on same lot. Near 
: three cheese factories con- 

London, on gravel 
n market. Good 
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under grass ; 1 
ventent ; 18 miles 

; 1 mile from
reaeons for renting or selling. Terme 
Address M. Column, Elglnfleld, Ont*
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sill of our diocese. .. ...
t Joe» Wal»h, Bp. ol Iioedoa.
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